
Bride Only Bookings with Jennifer with Team Member

Bride - Hair & Makeup $475.00+ HST $350.00 + HST

Bride - ONLY Hair or ONLY Makeup $325.00 + HST $250.00 + HST

(No Additional people, Bride only subject to premium rates)

Bride with Additional People With Jennifer With Team

The price for the bride decreases as soon as at least one additional person books

The price for the bridesmaids fluctuates based on the total number of people. 

Bride - Hair or Makeup (x2 for both) $225.00 + HST $175.00 + HST

1-2 Bridesmaids - Hair or Makeup (x2 for both) $140.00 + HST $120.00 + HST

3+ Bridesmaids - Hair or Makeup (2x for both) $125.00 + HST $105.00 + HST

Bridal Trials With Jennifer With Team

Hair or Makeup Trial $250.00 + HST $150.00 +HST

Hair and Makeup Trial $350.00 + HST $250.00 + HST

2nd artist for trial (for bookings when 2 people are needed)$425.00 + HST $325.00 + HST

Bridal Hair and Makeup
 Prices:



Cultured Bridal Hair & Makeup With Jennifer With Team

Bride - Hair or Makeup $350.00 + HST $250.00 +HST

Bride - Hair AND Makeup $550.00 + HST $425.00 + HST

Additional Bridesmaid Makeup or Hair (x2 for both) $200.00 + HST $175.00 + HST
Cultured Services Include the following extras:

Placement of facial accessories

Placement of hair accessories

Applying hair pieces/extensions

Dupatta Setting

Assisting in Outfit/Wardrobe

Jewelry Placement.

Additional Services Price with Any Artist

Chest / Décolleté Makeup $30.00 +HST

Individual Lashes $20.00 + HST

Mink Lashes $30.00 +HST

Clip-in Hair Extensions (not provided) $25.00 + HST

Blow Out $75.00 + HST

Blow Out in Addition to Hairstyling $25.00 + HST

Flower Girl Hairstyling (6 and under / 7 and up) $40 / $60 + HST

Flower Girl Makeup (6 and under / 7 and up) $40 / $60 + HST

Groom / Groomsman Makeup $45.00 + HST



Touch-up Services With Jennifer With Team

Continuous Touch-up HALF DAY (Up to 4 hours) $500.00 + HST $375.00 + HST

Continuous Touch-up FULL DAY (Up to 8 hours) $850.00 + HST $675.00 + HST

Additional Hours or per hour rate $125.00/h + HST $90.00/h + HST

Early Arrivals

All bookings with a start time earlier than 7:00am are subject to an early 

arrivals fee of $50.00  + HST per hour per artist booked.

or $25.00 + HST per half hour/ per artist. 

Parking Expenses

Parking expenses when applicable are not included in our rates. 

You are responsible for paying your artist(s) parking expenses when applicable. 

Parking is paid CASH to your artist on the day of the wedding. 

Travel Fees

Modern Makeup has the largest included travel area of any bridal services 

business in the Greater Toronto Area. 

Our included travel area for most booking is from Barrie to Toronto and 

from Bowmanville to Highway 400. 

A travel fee will apply for bookings outside this huge area. 

A quote will be provided for travel outside the GTA. 



Additional Artist Fee

Occassionally, we encounter bookings with a large number of people 

requiring services done very quickly. In these situations you may be subject

 to an "additional artists fee" and you would be made aware of this fee in 

advance. 

An example of when this would apply would be for 10 people hair and makeup,

 ready in 2-4 hours. 

This is charged when we need to bring in more artists than normal because 

of time constraints

*Starts at $50.00 per artist and varies depending on the job requirements. 

Deposit / Retainer

A retainer payment will be made to secure your booking date. 

The retainer will range from $50.00 - 20 percent of your total booking.


